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SPANISH CONTACTS AND SOCIAL CHANGE
ON THE UCAYALI RIVER, PERU1
by
ThomasP. Myers
Universityof NebraskaState Museum
ABSTRACT
Archaeological evidence from the Ucay ali River suggests that large
communities, probably with a complex social organization, were characteristic throughout the prehistoric period. In contrast, Steward and M6traux
suggest that large communities were the unstable product of the missionary
period. Re-examination of the ethnohistoric sources indicates that large,
stable communities were in fact characteristic of the mainstream Ucayali
tribes at the beginning of the historic period but that they collapsed with
the precipitous population declines caused by Spanish diseases. Tribes on
the major tributaries probably had smaller communities; but only the
tribes most remote from the mainstream were characterized by the kind of
one house communities which Steward and M6traux believed to be
characteristic of the Peruvian montana as a whole.

Archaeological research carried out by Donald W. Lathrap and his
associateson the Ucayali Riverand its tributarieshas made it possible to trace
the cultural record some 4000 years into the past. Within the later parts of
prehistory we believe that it is possible to recognize the arrival and
development of the cultural groups which occupied the area during the
Historic Period: the Cocama and the Shipibo/Conibo, or more generally
speaking,the Panoantribes (Lathrap1962, 1970; Myers 1970; Roe 1973).
Our evidence indicates that Panoan speakers arrivedon the Ucayali
about A.D. 300 when ceramics of the PacacochaTraditionfirst make their
appearancein the archaeologicalrecord. Througha series of changes in the
rules of ceramic manufacture, by A.D. 800 the pottery of the Pacacocha
Tradition came to be characterizedby a complex series of vessel forms and
polychrome painted decoration which was outlined by incised lines. At least
in part, these changes can be attributed to influences from the Polychrome
Tradition which was spreading up the Amazon and its major tributaries
(Lathrap1970; Myers 1970; Roe 1973).
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The Polychrome Tradition appears on the Ucayali by A.D. 1320,
markingthe arrivalof the Cocamaon the Ucayalisouth of the PachiteaRiver
(Lathrap 1970). However,by the early historic period Cocamaterritoryhad
contracted to the lower third of the Ucayali(Myers 1968), a sharpreversalof
the expansionary tendencies which had characterized the Miracanguera
sub-traditionof the Polychrome Traditionsince before A.D. 1000 (Lathrap
1970).
Our evidence indicates that large sites, apparently occupied for a
considerableperiod of time, were characteristicthroughoutthe archaeological
record (Myers 1973), a settlement pattern which did not fit the composite
picture presented by Julian Steward and Alfred Metrauxin the Handbookof
South American Indians (1948). As a result of this lack of fit between
archaeologicalevidence and Steward and Metraux'ssummary,a reexamination of the ethnohistoricrecordis in order.
The TraditionalViewof UcayaliEthnohistory
Almost all of the informationon the ethnohistory of the riverinetribes
was also availableto Steward and Metrauxwhen they preparedthe relevant
chapters for the Handbook of South American Indians (Metraux 1948;
Steward and M6traux 1948). Nevertheless, their discussions appear to be
affected by two unstated biases which color almost everything they say.
These biases are reflected most clearly in their general discussions about
montana ethnography. First, they treat montana ethnographyas an historical
composite. That is, they lump all of the availableinformation as if it came
from a single time frame. When there is a conflict between two sources of
different date, they select the later one (usually written by a nineteenth
century European traveler) as the more reliable, rather than searchingfor
mechanisms which would account for the differences between accounts of
different date. This is not to say that Steward and Metraux were not
thoroughly familiar with the historical sources. Their discussion of Conibo
history, for example, is still impressivealthough some improvementscan be
made. Second, they assume the cultural unity of a language family. Thus,
they speak of the "Panoanvillage" and the "Panoansociopoliticalunit" as if
there were not significant differences among the various tribes of Panoan
speech. In both regardsthey do a serious injustice to the facts of montana
ethnohistory. Nevertheless, their descriptions have greatly influenced a
generation of anthropologicalthinking about the Peruvianmontafa. Therefore, it seems useful to summarizethose aspects of their discussionswhich
deal with Indian groups resident on the central Ucayali and its western
tributaries.
Steward and Metrauxstate that "a largehouse shelteringone to several
families constitutes the Panoan village or community" (1948:570). "The
aboriginal Panoan sociopolitical unit was the household, which evidentally
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consisted of related families. .... It was also the political unit, despite the

proximity of many houses to one another, and was to a large degree the
economic unit" (1948:581). They go on to claim that "the household
community has persisted since earliest times. Even mission life, when scores
of people were concentratedin large villages failed to destroy it, for families
returned to their aboriginal separatism after leaving the missions"
(1948:581). "The aboriginalcommunity headmanwas doubtless the family
elder"(1948:583).
The Cocama socio-political organizationappears to be quite different
from that of the Panoan tribes. "Cocamavillages consisted of thirty to forty
huts, each sheltering several extended families" (Metraux 1948:693). "The
authority of the Cocamachief appearsto have been slight" but it may have
extended beyond the household to the village(Metraux1948:698).
Based upon these descriptions, we would expect Cocama villages, on
the lower Ucayali. to be significantly larger than those of groups living
upstream.The largerCocamavillages might contain as many as 600 persons,
slightly more than the number which Forge suggestsas the upper limit for a
neolithic egalitarian society (1972:375). This fits well with Metraux's
observation that the authority of the Cocama chief may have extended
beyond the household to the village. Panoan villages should have been
composed of one to a small number of houses, certainly less than 100
persons. Consequently, we would expect egalitariansocieties with no real
authority vested in the headman. In terms of Service's(1962) levels of social
organization, the Panoans would be at the tribal level while the Cocama
would barelyhave reachedthe chiefdom level.
The HistoricalRecord
My readingof the historicalrecorddoes not meet the expectations that
might be derived from the Handbook of South AmericanIndians. Still less
does it fit the caricaturelater presented by Steward and Faron (1959). Put
briefly, there appearsto be a marked difference in the complexity of social
organization between groups which lived on the mainstreamUcayali (the
Cocama, Conibo and Piro); those who lived on the principaltributaries(the
Setebo and Shipibo); and those who lived on the upper tributariesand in the
interfluvialareas(Campa,Cashinahua,Remo, and so forth). The distinctionis
not along linguistic lines, as conceived by Steward and M6traux,but along
ecological lines. According to the population dynamics model presented by
Donald W. Lathrap(1968:28-29; 1970:75), the alluviallands of the Amazon
Basin are the best agriculturallands for tropical forest agriculture,able to
support the largest and most powerful tribes. As these groups expanded,
smallerand less powerful tribes were forced onto the tributariesand into the
interfluvialareas.
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My view of Ucayali ethnohistory is at odds with that of Steward and
Metrauxon almost every significantpoint. There can be no question but that
they were familiar with the same ethnohistoric sources that I employ: they
did not believe them. I do. Thereare at least two considerationswhich would
lead Stewardand Metrauxto disbelievethe historicalevidence. First, we must
recognize that the earliest historical sources were written either by adventurers in search of gold and kingdoms to conquer;or by missionarieswhose
vast expenditures could only be justified by a proportionate number of
conversionsto the Catholic faith. Whendisinterestedpartiesfinally did reach
the Amazon, they found no evidence of the large populations which were
reportedto have lived there.
The second factor which seems to have affected the conclusions
reachedby Steward and Metrauxis an expectation that peoples with similar
languagesshould have similar cultures. The Cocamamight have a relatively
large and complex socio-political organizationbecause their relativeson the
Amazon, the Omagua,were even larger.The Omagua,in turn, were believable
because their social complexity fit with that of the Tupinambawhose habits
were well describedbefore their culture was destroyed. The Conibo, on the
other hand, are related to the Remo and Cashinahuawho did not have
particularlycomplex organizationswhen they were first described.However,
they fit into a generalpattern of the Campawhose early cultureis fairly well
known (Varese 1968).
My point of view, that the historical sources are at least relatively
believable, is based upon different considerations.First, the historic sources
are consistent among themselves. While later observationsare not identical
with those of an earlierdate, when severalobservationsare availablethere is a
clear trend - generally toward a reduction in numbers and societal
complexity. Moreover, within the sources themselves are suggested mechanisms which would account for the apparentincongruities:slave raidingand
disease. Second, the reported existence of very large riverinecommunitiesin
the early historic period is consistent with the archaeologicalevidencewhich
suggests that communities of similarsize existed in the prehistoricperiod as
well (Myers'1973). Third, the assumptionof demographicsimilaritybetween
groups of the same language family is highly suspect. Although there is no
evidence from the period of initial contact which bears upon the question,
evidence from the mid-eighteenth century suggests that while the riverine
Conibo lived in villages of 500 to 600 persons,the Shipibo and Setebo of the
lower tributarieslived in much smallercommunities.
Unfortunately, the historic record usually tells us little about community organization.Still, we do learn enough of tribalsizes, locations and habits
to sketch the destructionof indigenouslife on the Ucayali.
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The Ethnohistoryof the Ucayali
The ethnohistory of the Ucayali can be dividedinto five majorperiods
prior to the observations of anthropologists.The first period dates to the
mid-sixteenthcentury when Juan Salinas de Loyola first contacted the tribes
of the Ucayali. Becausehis accounts contain the only observationsmade prior
to the establishment of missions in the Amazon Basin, his reports are
particularlyimportant for establishing an ethnohistoric baseline. Not surprisingly, the records are somewhat difficult to interpret, partly because he
presentslittle geographicinformationby which the locations of the tribescan
be positively identified. Nevertheless,there is sufficient information to get a
pretty good idea of what the Ucayaliwas like more than 400 years ago.
The second period dates to the mid-seventeenthcentury, almost 100
years after the epic voyage of Juan Salinas de Loyola. During this period,
missionariesentered the Ucayali from three directions: the Jesuits from the
north; and the Franciscansfrom the south and east. It ended when the Jesuits
withdrew to the Huallaga under threats from the Shipibo. Ethnohistoric
information from the Franciscansis sparse, but the writings of the Jesuits
confirm the generaloutlines of the facts recordedin the previouscentury.
The third period beginsin 1682 and ends in 1698 when the priestswere
massacred.Again, both Jesuits and Franciscanswere involved, but this time
the Franciscansentered only from the south. By this time the lower Ucayali
was virtually uninhabited, so the Jesuits extended their activity well to the
south. For the first time, the missionsof the two ordersoverlapped.
In the mid-eighteenth century both missionary orders attempted to
re-establishthemselves on the Ucayali, but the Jesuits were soon forced out,
leaving the field to the Franciscanswho later withdrewunder renewedIndian
attacks.
Finally, in 1791 the Franciscansmanagedto establishthemselveson the
Ucayali for good. Duringthe succeedingyears they were regularlyvisited by
European travelerssuch as Raimondi(1876, 1942), Herndon(Herndon and
Gibbon 1854), and Macroy (1875). It was the observations of these men

which were believed by Steward and M6traux.While the nineteenth century
observersoffer many useful observationson the state of the montana Indians,
their observationson social organizationand societal complexity can be only
a pale reflection of the aboriginalcondition. Nearly300 years of slave raiding,
missionizationand diseasehad taken their toll.
The Expedition of Juan Salinasde Loyola in 1557
Juan Salinas de Loyola entered the Ucayali on September29, 1557. He
went upstreamfor a distance of 100 leagues before reachingthe Provinceof
Benorinawhose inhabitantsmet him with threats of war. They were quickly
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converted to peace and Salinas passed on to the Province of the Cocama
which was very much larger, extending for a distance of more than sixty
leagues. There were many well formed villages on the high banks of the river
and on the lakes. Each village had a chief who was very much respected by
the people. The Cocama wore cotton clothing decorated with many
beautifully painted designs. They adorned themselves with features and
ornaments made of gold and silver. They made splendid pottery. Although
their language was unknown to Salinas, he had little difficulty understanding
it with the help of interpreters (Salinas de Loyola 1897a:LXXIII-LXXIV).
Leaving the Province of the Cocama, Salinas continued upstream
through about fifty leagues of uninhabited territory until he reached the
Province of the Pariaches which was well populated and extended for many
leagues. The land was mountainous (muntuosa)2 and since the river was so
abundant, the wetness of it was sufficient to create forests (montana),
especially in the winter when the river left its course and flooded a great part
of the land. The Pariaches had many large villages located upon the banks of
the river. In each village there were chiefs who were much respected and
obeyed. Clothing was made of cotton, decorated with painted designs. The
Pariaches spoke a different language which was very difficult to understand
(Salinas de Loyola 1897a:LXXIV).
Past the Province of the Pariaches he entered another province of
war-like people, very different in language and dress. He asked them for
Ycatara, according to the notices that he had carried with him since the
beginning, and they assured him that Ycatara was Cuzco of Peru. They
brought him Indians who had been there, and according to details and signs
that they gave him, he realized that they were telling of Cuzco which he had
known for many years. Having found out what he came to learn, he returned
to Santiago de las Montafnas where he had left the rest of his men and
equipment (Salinas de Loyola 1897a:LXXV).
In another manuscript, probably later but incomplete and undated,
Salinas de Loyola speaks again of his discoveries on the Ucayali River:
I discovered many provinces of people with great reason and good
breeding, of cotton clothing well painted with a brush; jewels of gold
and silver with which they adorned their persons, with large medals on
their breasts and on their wrists, and beads of gold and silver hung from
their noses and ears and headdresses of silver on their heads in the
manner of hoops (aros de cedazos); great plumagry. They are a
magnificent (lucido) people, well disposed and well featured; they have
their settlements on the high banks of the river in the manner of villages
of 200 and 300 and 400 houses. The chiefs are obeyed and respected
much more than those before [on the Marafion and Pastaza Rivers] and
it is thus that in the ornament of their persons they represent
themselves to be lords. The language is different than those of before
and only by great luck and the aid of interpreters that I understood
them. In the distance of the 350 leagues I discovered many provinces,
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as I have said, and settlements, and although in dress and manners,
sustenance, hunting and fishing and fruits they are all one, in the
language there was great difference that they were not able to
understandwithout interpreters(Salinasde Loyola 1897b:LXXXII).
One of the most interestingobservationsin Salinas'narrativeis the fact
that the Ucayali was not continuously occupied but rather there were large
segments of uninhabited land between the provinces. Such an unoccupied
territory between two large and powerful groups on the major rivers is a
recurringfeature in the early history of Amazonia. Salinas observed this
pattern not only on the Ucayali, but also on the Marafion.Orellanamade
similar observations on the Napo River and on the Amazon itself (Medina
1934). These stretches of uninhabitedterritory can be interpretedas buffer
zones between each of the majorgroups.The absenceof unoccupiedterritory
between the Benorina and the Cocama suggests that the two groups were
allied. On the other hand, the fact that the Cocama and the Pariachewere
separated by a no man's land almost as large as the territory occupied by
either group suggests that there was considerablehostility between them. In
support of this position, we can note that each time the Spaniardsentered a
new province they were subject to attack, whereas in moving from the
Benorinato the Cocama there were not renewedhostilities. Further,the fact
that each of the three principal groups on the Ucayali spoke a different
languagesupportsthe probabilityof hostility amongthem.
Nevertheless, in spite of the linguistic differences among the three
groups, their modes of livelihood and dresswere very similar.Withrespect to
the socio-political organization of these groups, we note the existence of
well-orderedtowns with up to 400 houses. If we presume that there were
multi-familyhouses containingsome twenty persons,which seems likely from
later evidence (Figueroa 1904:108), there were towns of 4000 to 8000
persons. Each town had its own chiefs who could be distinguishedfrom the
populace at large by means of their ornaments.These ornamentswere often
trade goods presumablybrought in from Cuzco by the third majorgroup on
the river. However, from Salinas' accounts there is nothing to suggest a
paramountchief in any of the provinceson the Ucayali.
It is most unfortunate that Salinas does not give us a more detailed
account of the geographyof the Ucayali. His estimatesof distanceare almost
certainly inflated as were his estimates of distance on the Marafnon
(Jimenez
de la Espada1897:LXXIIIn).About the only thing that he does tell us is that
the Pariacheslived in a mountainouslocale. On the Ucayali, the area which
best fits this descriptionis the zone above the mouth of the Pachitea River
(Figure 1), an areawhich was occupied by the Conibo a century later. Barring
any major population shifts, for which there is no evidence, the sixteenth
century Pariacheare probablyConibo.
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Salinasalso tells us that the unnamedgroupupstreamfrom the Pariache
tradedwith Cuzco. Since this importantactivity was conducted by the Piro in
the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries (Chantre y Herrera 1901:282;
Herndon and Gibbon 1854:200), it is most likely that Salinas' unnamed
groupshould be identified as Piro.
The fact that the languagesof the Cocama, Conibo and Piro belong to
different languagefamilies fits with Salinas'observationthat the three tribes
of the Ucayali spoke different languages.Thus, it is most interestingthat the
cultural characteristics of these groups were very similar. Such cultural
similarityis at odds with the model employed by Stewardand Metrauxwho
expect that linguistically related groups will have similarcultural characteristics whereas those of unrelatedlanguageswill have a quite different set of
cultural characteristics.The fact is that Cocama, Conibo and Piro cultural
characteristicswere very similar in a wide variety of traits which included
their dress, pattern of cranialdeformation and ceramiccharacteristics.These
cannot be explained by postulating a common cultural base. Nor can the
similarity be explained in straight-forwardecological terms. It is a case of
cultural convergence for cultural advantage,a strategy which was mutually
adopted by the principal tribes of the Ucayali. In most cases it is not clear
which tribe originateda particularcharacteristicand which adopted it later.
However,polychromepottery appearsto have been introducedto the Ucayali
by Cocama (Lathrap 1970:151) and later imitated by the Conibo and Piro.
The location of the principaltribes does follow an ecologicalmodel. Only the
major rivers could support large tribes with a complex social organization.
Tribes without large populations were not powerful enough to maintain
themselves on the major rivers. When a tribe did succeed in reestablishing
itself on the Ucayali, it adopted the visible signs of its newly-achievedpower.
Culturalconvergenceamongtribes of differenthistoricalbackgroundswas the
result.
The Ucayaliin the mid-seventeenthcentury
Duringthe last half of the seventeenth century there was a remarkable
amount of missionaryactivity on the Ucayali. Franciscansentered from the
south and east; and Jesuits entered from the north (Figure 2). Although the
two orders were in contact with one another, and even helped each other on
occasion, their operations were essentially independent. Even the names by
which they called particulartribes were frequently different, a fact which
presentscertainproblemsin coordinatingtheir accounts.
In 1644 it became necessary for the Spanish of Mianasto establish
peace with the Cocama of the Ucayali who were a continuing source of
trouble for missions on the Huallagaand the Marafion.Padre GasparCujia
visited the Cocama with a troop of Spanishsoldiers as well as some Xevero
and MainasIndians and an interpreter.Because of a lack of missionaries,no
mission was established at this time but occasional visits were made until
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1651 when a mission was finally established by Father Bartolome Perez.
After only three months, Father Perez returned to Borja on missionary
business and the Cocama were left without a mission until 1657. Father
Tomas Mojano and Brother Domingo Fernandezlived among the Cocama
from 1657 to 1659. They establishedfour new villagesfrom their base on the
lake known as the Gran Cocama. By 1659, the dangerof living among the
Cocama had become too great so they were ordered to Sta. Maria del
Huallaga,bringingwith them about 100 Cocamawarriorswith their families
(Chantrey Herrera1901:140-141, 145-146, 211; Figueroa1904:104-108).
Duringthis period of thirteenyears, the natureof Cocamasociety must
have changed radically. When they were first visited by Father Cujia there
were estimated to be some 10,000 to 12,000 persons, including about 2000
warriors.One largevillagehad eighty houses, others had forty houses, and the
averagevillage included about thirty houses. Just seven years later, about 300
warriorswere left; and six years after that, many less. Figueroa,who was in
charge of the missions of Mainas until his death in 1666, attributes the
decline of the Cocama not only to the ravagesof the Chipeo (Shipibo) but
more importantly to the effects of repeated pestilence. In 1644 Cocama
chiefs appear to have been powerful men whose authority extended far
beyond the confines of their own village. There may even have been
paramount chiefs. When Father Cujia visited the Cocama, the chief of the
south had recently died. While this need not mean patrilinealinheritance
of the chieftainship, it does imply that the sons of the dead chief might have
had some claim on his position. Moreover,it seems possible that the chiet otf
the north might have hoped to expand his authority by keepingthe two sons
under his roof. But, only thirteenyears later, not only did the Cocamalive in
small dispersed settlements, but Father Mojano was able to speak of their
leadersas "chiefs in name only" (Figueroa 1904:108-109).
When they entered history the Cocamahad a fearsome reputation on
the Huallaga and MarafionRivers where they made frequent raids. Their
attacks on the Shipibo to the south must have been equally ferocious. But,
with the ravages of disease brought on by Spanish contact, substantial
changes took place. By 1657 peace was established with the Shipibo who
regularly visited the Cocama mission and in fact it was the threats of the
Shipibo which ultimately forced the withdrawalof Father Mojano(Figueroa
1904:109-110). Nevertheless,the Cocamaplayed a leadingrole in the Indian
uprisingson the HuallagaRiverfrom 1663 to 1666, aided by the Maparainas,
who had been Cocama allies as early as 1644, and the Shipibo, who had
earlier ravaged the Franciscan missions among the Payansos (Chantre y
Herrera1901:226, 229; Figueroa 1904:108).
In 1657 the Franciscansbegan a serious missionaryeffort toward the
Ucayali from their missions among the Payanso Indians on the Tulumayo
River. Two missions were establishedamong the Setebo in 1657, and againin
1661. The second time, more than 2000 Indianswere broughttogether while
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many more remained dispersed in the forest. Both times, Setebo uprisings,
said to have been induced by the Calliseca,forced the abandonmentof the
missions. Finally, in 1663 a mission which brought together many Indians
was established among the Callisecabut it was abandoned five years later,
apparentlybecause of renewedhostilities (Amich 1854:26-29).
There is very little ethnographic information contained in Amich's
discussions about the first Franciscan missions among the tribes of the
Ucayali.Welearn only that it was necessaryto bring Indianstogether to make
up the mission communities. Since there were two missions among the
Setebo, the originalvillage size must have been less than 1000 persons. The
Callisecawere, if anything, somewhat more dispersedsince no missionswere
founded among them until six years after the first attempt with the Setebo
even though the Callisecawere closer to the Payansomissions.
It is not easy to identify the Callisecaof the seventeenthcentury with a
modem tribe. Father Amich thinks that the Calliseca became known as
Shipibo in the eighteenth century, but Herndon (Herndon and Gibbon
1854:1:209) and Tessman (1930:127) believe that they were Cashibo.The
difficulty is that although three tribes occupied this general area in the
eighteenth century, only two of them were known to the Franciscansof the
seventeenth century. The eighteenth century tribes were the Setebo, who
occupied the lower Manoa River;the Shipibo who occupied the lower Pisqui
and AguaytiaRivers;and the Cashibowho occupied the upper AguaytiaRiver
and the middle Pachitea. For presentpurposesit makeslittle differencesince
we are concerned not so much with the accuracy of tribal identifications as
we are with the demographic situation on the western tributariesof the
Ucayali. Both the Callisecaand the Setebo of the seventeenth century seem
to have lived in smallercommunities than the tribes of the Ucayali and may
even have lived in dispersedcommunitiescomposed of one or two houses.
We have one more bit of evidence from this period. In 1641, Father
Illescas went down the Pachitea River to the Ucayali on an exploratory
mission. He passedsafely throughConibo territory,but was killed by Shipibo
at the mouth of the AguaytiaRiver.The facts of his death were learnedfrom
Conibo on the Ucayali in 1686 and from Shipibo at the Jesuit mission at
Santiago de la Laguna in 1687 (Raimondi 1876:11:220). The Jesuits called
tribes at this mission in 1682 the Chipeo and the Xitipo (Chantrey Herrera
1901:274). On the eighteenth century map of the Jesuit Javier Weigel
(Chantre y Herrera 1901: following p. xvi) the Xitipo are shown in
Franciscanterritory on the lower ManoaRiver.On the contemporarymap of
the Franciscan Jose Amich the Setebo are shown in the same position
(Izaguirre1922-24:111:following p. 16). Hence there can be little doubt that
the Xitipo was the Jesuit name for the Franciscan'sSetebo. Therefore, the
Chipeomust be the Shipibo.
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The Jesuits were forced out of the Ucayaliin 1659 and the Franciscans
in 1668. The Indian societies that they left behind were very different from
those which they had found. When the Jesuits first visited the Cocama in
1644 there were thousands of them. After 1644 there was a greatpestilence
which killed off seventy percent of their number in only seven years. With
such an abrupt population decline, the essentials of their social organization
must have vanished during this period. Disease spreadsrapidlyamongpeople
who do not have naturalantibodies to ward it off. Since the Shipibo fought
with the Cocama during the period of their decline, the Shipibo too must
have contracted the disease, then from the Shipibo to the next group, to the
next.
By the time the Franciscansreached the Callisecaand Setebo in 1657
these tribes may already have suffered their first great population decline.
Since social and economic systems change radically during precipitous
population decline, observationsof native life made after 1644 must reflect a
cultural adaptation to sharply reduced numbers of people rather than to
conditions which existed prior to the Spanish Conquest. If large, complex
societies did exist on the Ucayali during the prehistoric and early historic
periods,they had vanishedby the 1650's.
The Ucayaliin the late seventeenthcentury
In the late 1600's both the Franciscansand the Jesuits tried again
(Figure3). Father Lucas de Lucero learned that at thirty days of navigation
from Laguna, up the Ucayali, there were many nations to be Christianized.
These included the Campa, Remo, Manamobobo,Conibo and Piro which,
together, were said to number some 10,000 persons. The Piro tradedwith an
adjacentnation at whose head was a rulercalled inga who had some 200,000
vassals. Gold ornaments traded to the Piro proved that this was a very rich
nation. To obtain so many souls for God, Father Lucero made friends with
the Conibo who at that time numberedsome 1500 persons.A mission village
was established and though no missionarywas sent, some Conibo boys were
instructed in the ChristianDoctrine with the hope that they would later serve
as interpreters(Chantrey Herrera1901:282).
In January, 1686, Father Enrique Rither left Lagunafor the Ucayali
with a group of Conibo who had come to ask for their own missionary.He
took with him a lay brother,FranciscoHerrera,and a numberof Setebos who
spoke the same languageas the Conibo. They reacheda villageknown as San
Nicolas de Pachiteawhich had been founded by Father Lucero. In a period of
twelve years, Father Rither founded nine new villages and made more than
forty trips into the interior. He died in 1698 at the hands of the Conibo at
about the same time that another missionary was killed by the Shipibo
(Chantrey Herrera1901:293-296).
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Very little is known of the labors of Father Rither on the Ucayali.
Although he is said to have written a memoir of his experiences, this
documenthas not yet come to light.
In 1685 an advanceparty of Franciscansdescendedthe Peren6Riverto
the Ucayali which they followed as far as the Jesuit village at San Nicolas
which the Franciscanscalled San Miguel de los Conibos. In 1686, Father
ManuelBiedma recorded that the Conibo lived in largehouses, each of which
contained some twenty to thirty persons. The 2000 Indians in San Miguel
were governed by three chiefs: Cayampay, Sanaguami and Saman-pico
(Amich 1854; Izaguirre 1922:1:252; Raimondi 1876:11:216). It is virtually
certain that San Miguelhad been brought together by the Jesuits, probably
combining three previously existing groups each of which had its chief. This
suggests that each of the original groups numbered about 600 to 700
individualswho lived in long houses which contained twenty to thirty persons
each - perhaps twenty-five to thirty such houses in a community. These
community characteristicsare very similarto those describedfor the Cocama
some forty years earlier.
Abandoning San Miguel to the Jesuits, the Franciscansfounded San
Jos6 de los Conibos about midway between the juncture of the Tambo and
UrubambaRiversand the mouth of the Pachiteainto the Ucayali.Here they
united two groups of Conibo led by chiefs named Izana and Quebruno
(Raimondi 1876:11:222).
Father Biedma recordedin his diary (Raimondi 1876:11:220-227)that
Indians of various other tribes lived on the tributariesbetween San Miguel
and San Jos6. He visited a Maspovillagetwo leaguesup a riverknown to him
as the Taco River. There he found twenty-six houses occupied by some 500
persons. A group of Amahuacalived one league up the ConiguatiRiver.There
Biedmafound twelve houses occupied by 150 persons.

The Ucayaliin the mid-eighteenthcentury
In 1736 the Franciscansreentered the Ucayali from the Peren6 River
which had been closed for nearly fifty years by the Machobos,Simirinches,
and Piros. The Conibo has at least two villages on the Ucayali:Camarinahue
and Cararosqui,and probablymany more. Siabar,the chief of Cararosquiwas
the son of Cayampay who had assisted Father Biedma some fifty years
before. However,other Conibo chiefs resentedthe specialtreatmentof Siabar
and demanded iron tools of their own. Unable to comply, the missionary
retired(Izaguirre1922:11:90-95).
A few years later, the Franciscansagain moved overland toward the
Ucayali, this time from the missionsof Cajamarquilla,far to the north of any
previousexpeditions. They traveledacrossthe northernparts of the Pampade
Sacramento to the Manoa River where they found the Setebo (Figure4).
Having established outposts with this tribe, they moved southward to
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missionize the Shipibo and finally reachedthe Conibo before they were again
drivenout. To providesupportfor the fledglingmissionsamong the Setebo, an
expedition set out down the Pachitea River. It aborted, but search parties
sent to ascertainthe fate of a missingmissionaryrecordedinformationon the
Cashibo of the middle Pachitea River. Another search party, from the
Setebo, contacted the Shipibo who were missionized after this date (Amich
1854:26-29).
The Pampade Sacramentowas entered repeatedlyduringthe 1750's by
missionariesin search of the great numbersof Indianswho were believed to
inhabit the Ucayali. Only a few temporary campsites were found on the
Pampa, one of which had been recently abandonedby the Indians, perhaps
upon seeing the approachof the missionaries.The entire area, including the
upper reaches of the Huallaga and Ucayali Rivers apparently had no
permanentinhabitants although it was used as a hunting ground by groups
which lived on the principal western tributaries of the Ucayali (Amich
1854:214-220).
The Cashibo of the upper Aguaytia River were contacted in 1757 by
Father Alonso Abad who crossed the southern Pampa de Sacramentofrom
the TulumayoRiver.He saw bananaand maize fields along the riverbefore he
was attacked and forced to retreat(Amich 1854:214). The Cashibowere also
contacted in 1763 and 1765 on the middle Pachitea Riverwhere they lived in
large houses (galpones) a quarterof a league from the river.Fields were kept
near the house (Amich 1854:234-236; 242-243). This is precious little
information, but it does suggest that Cashibo communities consisted of at
least two large houses, each of which probablyshelteredfour or five families
as did the Setebo and Conibo galpones of the next generation (Izaguirre
1922-1924:VIII:245). The settlement on the Pachitea evidently had some
permanencesince the Franciscansstopped there in both 1763 and 1765.
Whenthe Setebo were contacted in 1760 they lived on the ManoaRiver
some twenty leagues from the Ucayali. Only 220 of them remainedafter a
disastrous defeat by the Shipibo in 1736. Like the Cashibo of the upper
Aguaytia, the Setebo fields were placed near the river while the houses
themselves were set back into the forest. Chiefs evidently maintainedsome
authority since the missionarieswere taken to the chiefs house where they
were given food and drink (Amich 1854:226-233). Although no information
is given about the size or composition of the community, there appear to
have been several houses, probably multifamily houses similar to the ones
occupied in the next generation (Izaguirre 1922-24:VIII:245). Still the
Setebo community prior to the formationof the mission probablycontained
less than 100 persons.
The Shipibo of this era lived on the Aguaytia and Pisqui Rivers, some
twenty leagues from the Ucayali. They were certainly much more numerous
and powerful than the Setebo whom they had beaten badly in a pitched
battle. By 1764, 1000 Shipibo had been united in four mission villageswhile
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many more remained dispersed in the forest. Of Shipibo villages and social
organizationthere is no record. We know only that four missions had been
founded because the Shipibo could not be persuaded to gather into larger
settlements (Amich 1854:239; Izaguirre1922-1924:11:326).
The Conibo were also contacted briefly in the 1760's. The Franciscans
believed that they visited San Miguelde los Conibos(Amich 1854:246), quite
likely Siabar'svillage,but the community may have been moved.
The Ucayaliin the late eighteenthcentury
The last great missionary effort toward the Ucayali began in 1790
(Figure4). Starting from Lagunaon the lower HuallagaRiver, FatherNarciso
Girbal y Barcelo journeyed down the Marafionto the Ucayali which he
ascended for nineteen days to the first settlement. It was located on a lake to
the west of the Ucayali and occupied by some fifty Setebo (Izaguirre
1922-1924:VIII:136-139). The second Setebo village, a day's travel to the
south on the SarayacuRiver, was inhabited by about 200 Indians(Izaguirre
1922-1924:VIII:140, 239). It was to become the center of Franciscan
activity on the Ucayali for the next seventy years. Four more Setebo villages
were located on the Manoa River. The one farthest upstreamhad been the
site of the last Franciscan mission to the Setebo, destroyed in 1767.
Following the revolt, the Setebo had scattered into a number of separate
villagesand moved toward the mainstream.Duringthe interim, their numbers
had increased to at least 600 persons and perhaps as many as a 1000, a
growth of 300 to 500 percent in less than twenty-five years (Izaguirre
1922-1924:VIII:151-153).
The northernmostConibo settlement was located on the Ucayali, about
midway between the Sarayacu and ManoaRivers, but the bulk of the tribe
continued to live around the mouth of the Pachitea River (Izaguirre
1922-1924:VIII:130, 160). The Piro lived still fartherupstream.
Perhaps 1000 Shipibo lived on the Pisqui and Aguaytia Rivers. The
balance of power must have shifted since 1767 since they were now very
much afraid of the Setebo and Conibo and steadfastly refused to move into
the mission at Sarayacualthough they repeatedly asked the missionariesfor
their own priest (Izaguirre1922-1924:VIII:241).
Many other tribes lived in the hinterlandsto the east and west of the
Ucayali but except for the slaves held by the Setebo and Conibo, they had
little direct contact with the Franciscans(Izaguirre1922-1924:VIII:249).
The first ethnographicdescriptionof the Ucayali tribes was recordedby
Father Juan Duefias, based upon his observations in 1792 (Izaguirre
1922-1924:VIII:239-255). In addition to confirmingand enlargingupon the
many small bits of information gathered in earlier epochs, Father Duefias
added a good deal of new information.The descriptionappliesspecificallyto
the Setebo and Conibo but he also felt that it would apply to the Shipibo,
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although he did not know them well. The Indians lived in large houses
(galpones) which sheltered four or five families, separatedonly by fireplaces
and sleepingquarters.Whena chief died, they intriguedto determinethe next
chief, but were happy to leave the choice up to the missionaries.Both the
Setebo and Conibo kept slaves from a number of different tribes, including
the Shipibo. These slaves regularlyintermarriedwith their captorsto increase
the size of the tribe.
After the establishmentof the mission at Sarayacumany Conibo moved
downstreamto the mouth of the SarayacuRiver which became the site of a
new mission called San Antonio de Padua de los Conibos (Izaguirre
1922-1924:VIII:240-241). Other nations also moved towardthe new mission
or requested missionariesof their own to gain access to the iron tools and
other gifts which were freely distributedby the Franciscans.Thus began the
mixing of tribes on the Ucayali that was observedby later travelerssuch as
Marcoy, Herndonand Raimondi as well as by later missionaries.The rubber
boom of the early twentieth century intensified the redistributionof tribes
which were enslaved to work the plantations until the boom collapsed in
1920.

Discussion
The preceding discussion demonstrates the necessity of revising the
prevailingevaluation of the ethnohistoric tribes of the Ucayali River. These
tribes were important in their own right,not merely simple tribeswhich lived
on the margins of Andean civilization. Evidence from the earliest period
suggests that the riverine tribes, at least, had complex social organizations
which involved many thousands of people. But early observationsare scarce.
By the time the independentobserversof the nineteenth century did arrive,a
massive population decline had already taken place. Once powerful tribes
were brought into mission villages, Portugueseslave raiderswere a constant
threat (Chantrey Herrera1901:495; Edmundson 1922:118) and there were
at least two majorepidemicsbefore 1700.
Within the seven years between 1644 and 1651 the population of the
Cocamanation had declined by seventy percent and the tribe had ceased to
be a significantforce on the Ucayali. The effect of this decline on other tribes
is not clear. We do know that the Shipibo were in contact with the Cocama
duringthis period but there is no evidence by which we can gaugethe effect
that Cocama diseases had on the Shipibo. In view of Lathrap'smodel of
population dynamics (1970:75) it is somewhat surprisingthat groups living
on the tributariesdid not invade the Ucayali to occupy the territoryvacated
by the Cocama. However, the tributary tribes also suffered a significant
population decline as a result of Spanish diseases (Chantre y Herrera 1901).
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This, coupled with the threat of Portuguese slave raids (which would fit
Lathrap'smodel as a powerful groupexpandingalong the alluviallands of the
Amazon Basin), was sufficient to keep the tributary tribes in their
place. Further, the length of time involved may not have been enough to
permit the establishment of a new equilibrium. By the 1790's, both the
Setebo and the Conibo were moving into the landswhich formerlyhad been
occupied by the Cocama. Certainlythe lower Ucayaliwas well known to the
Conibo who regularlytraversedit on their way to trade with Jesuit missions
to obtain iron tools; yet, the bulk of the Conibo remainedaroundthe mouth
of the PachiteaRiverwhich remainsthe heart of their territoryeven today.
Likewise,the territoryoccupied by the Shipibo and Setebo has changed
little since the seventeenth century. The Shipibo occupied the Aguagytiaand
Pisqui Riversthe first time that these riversare mentioned in history. In 1791
they also occupied the Tamaya River. The location of the Shipibo is hardly
different today. The Setebo traditionallyoccupied the lower ManoaRiver.By
1791 they had expanded to the Sarayacuand even had a small villageon an
oxbow lake of the Ucayali to the north of Sarayacu.At this time they were
allied with the Conibo who also were expanding to the north. The territorial
expansion of these two tribes may have been one of the benefits of their
alliance.
The Cashibo occupied the headwatersof the Aguaytia River and the
middle Pachitea River in the seventeenth century. Only very recently have
they moved toward the mainstream(TrujilloFerrari1960). Othertribes such
as the Mayoruna,Remo, and Amahuacaare seldom mentioned in the early
documents.These tribes to the east of the Ucayali remainedlargelyout of the
missionaryinfluence until the early nineteenth century. As a result they have
preservedtheir aboriginalpatterns to a much greater degree than have the
tribeson the mainstreamand to the west.
It is much more difficult to talk about tribal populations and social
complexity than it is to speak of tribal locations. The early population
estimates are probably fairly reliablewhen they pertainto a particularvillage
or to a tribe with whom the missionarieshad extensive contact.
The fact that the estimates are fairly consistent from generation to
generationalso suggest that they may be reasonablyaccurate.In fact, there is
only one population estimate that seems really out of line: the estimate of
only 220 Setebo in 1760. Perhapsso much of the tribe had scatteredinto the
forest that the missionarieshad nevereven heardof them.
It is still more difficult to judge social complexity. In reality, the
historic sources shed little light on the problem.There are only three kinds of
statements about political leaders in the sources: 1) chiefs were much
respected and obeyed; 2) chiefs or their houses, were decorated in an
extra-ordinarymanner;and 3) the tribe was led by a chief. Welearnvirtually
nothing about how a chief was chosen, about his duties, or about his
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prerogatives.The fact that one Conibo chief was the son of a former chief
may mean nothing more than that a chief's son was just a little more likely to
become the next chief than the son of a common man. Only for the Cocama
in 1644 is there really some indication that the chief was a special kind of
person. Although the tribe had some 10,000 to 12,000 members there
appearto have been just two principalchiefs. One of them had died recently
and the other had taken the sons of the dead chief to live with him. This
might have been just familialduty, but it might also have been a political play
to consolidate the tribe undera singleleader.
For the most part, an estimate of social complexity must be derived
from the number of occupantsin the largestcommunity. Such a procedureis
possible only on the assumptionthat social complexity is a function of the
number of individuals in the face-to-face social unit. Anthony Forge has
suggested that the upper size limit of neolithic egalitariancommunities is
about 350 to 400 persons. Beyond this number, more complex forms of
social organizationbecome necessary(1972:375). Translatedinto the terms
of Service's levels of social organization (1962), the neolithic egalitarian
society would be a tribe; and the next most complex form of social
organization would be a chiefdom. In these terms, Cocama and Conibo
societies would have been chiefdoms at the time of Contact;and the Shipibo
and Setebo societies might have been tribes. But, as Servicepoints out, a tribe
which is consistently in competition with a chiefdom may itself become a
chiefdom because the higher level of social complexity is better adapted to
handling the problems of war (Service 1962:152). Thus, while the Shipibo
and Setebo communities might not have been large enough to give rise to
pristinechiefdoms, their competition with chiefdoms might have caused them
to develop into secondarychiefdoms.
The pattern that emerges from the reexaminationof the ethnohistoric
record is that the tribes of the Ucayali and its tributariesvaried in both
languageand social organization.The most powerful tribeswere the Cocama,
Conibo and Piro who lived on the Ucayali River. At least the Cocamaand
Conibo must have been chiefdoms at the time of Spanish contact. The
Shipibo and Setebo were less powerful groups that lived on the major
tributaries:the Aguaytia, Pisqui and Manoa Rivers.They may also have been
organized into chiefdoms not so much because it was necessaryin terms of
numbersof face-to-facesocial relationshipsas becauseit was a more effective
organizationfor holding off the chiefdoms of the Ucayali.On the headwaters
and minor tributaries were a large number of minor tribes such as the
Cashibo, Amahuaca,Remo, Mayorunaand a host of others. Little is known
about these groups in the early period beyond the fact that their members
were frequently the slaves of the Ucayali chiefdoms. In all likelihood, the
groupson the marginsof the Ucayali should be classifiedas tribes.
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NOTES

1. It was Donald C. Lathrap who started my interest in the ethnohistory of the Ucayali
by encouraging me to read Izaguirre. I am indebted to Nancy C. Morey for her
detailed comments on an earlier version of this paper.
2. The translation of "muntuosa" presents something of a problem. Generally, when
"muntuosa" is used in the early sources it means "forested" rather than
"mountainous" as I have translated it here. But since Salinas' entire journey up to
this point had been through the tropical forest it seems unlikely that he would have
made a special point of mentioning it for the first time when he was 300 leagues up
the Ucayali, except in connection with some other natural phenomenon, flooding, as
he does in the same sentence. Further, his travels up the Ucayali would have brought
him into the vicinity of the Pachitea River where altitudes of more than-500 m. are
quite close to the river. Certainly it seems that Salinas was attempting to draw some
sort of contrast. The other possibility is that the lands through which he had been
traveling were not forested. While this might have been possible in the Province of the
Cocama, the fifty leagues of uninhabited land between the Province of the Cocama
and the Province of the Pariaches must have been heavily forested as it is today.
Therefore, the translation of "muntuosa" as "mountainous" seems most likely to be
the proper translation.
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